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Protestantism a ByProduct of

Catholicism to which it is

Returning
t

i

F

By Lucien Stebbins
The JMangasarian and uibbous

contentions as to who burned Joan
of Arc may prove interesting and
profitable to a realization of tl
urastic methods of the ltoman

J Catholic church right here and
now in the United states

Informed society knows that
Joan of Arc as well up Uiordai
Uruno were burned by the church
and state oligarchy ot time Roman
Catholic brandwhether of Eng
lurid for Europe is immaterial

It is also a mutter of general
information that Christians of the
Protestant brand both in England
and America burned witches twd
Quakers by church andstate au

1 thority on the plea that they were
undesirable citizens
This shows that Protestantism B

simply a byproduct of Roma
Catholicism to which it is alread
preparing to return as a child to
its

motherSuch
as this of Joan

of Arc are timely reminiscences of
the dead past as they serve 03 valI
liable guide posts to point to
immediate future

The burning question of the 110W

is What is the character of the
yfta fehurch aiidthe 01iwsJian ruligio

in tliti twentieth century and
what are we going to do about it

Religion is a superhuman and
supreme authority claimed by
priests as vicegerents and juteI preteens of the will of an Almighty
God to govern this world with a
tyrants despotic power Such it
claims UK be such all usage and

l practice of law learning and phi
osophy reeognizc it to be

Personal and individual opin-

ions iu regard to religion amount
to no more than the sands on the
seashbre They are simply play
things for the winds and tides

Religion is the upastree of ig-

norance and despotism beneatl
poisououf shadows reason

1whose om die Religion is the
spell of the priest tin

the charlatan and the

knaveIt the unthinking masses to
sleep and then robs them Rc
ligion is the potent and indispen-

sable factor in all despotic govern
ments Religion is the deadly en-

emy of reason and liberty
The Roman Catholic religion is

now being repudiated in the lava
of its birth France has driven its

black gowned Jesuit priests fron
her borders and they are flocking
to the United States where they
are working their way into places
of influence where they can con-

trol the administration of the gov
ernment They are hand in hand
quad cheek by jowl with the

great corporate interests of this
aountry and helping them to rob

the American people of their few
remaining liberties

In the face of this situation
Protestant ministers lie down like
dogs at their masters feet

Joan of Arc is four hundred
years away but the same interests
that burned her and in 1COO burn
elf Giordano Bruno at the stake
have just assassinated Francisco

Ferrer in Spain Thus we see that
the character of Christian relig ¬

iottista is unchanged in spite of
centuries of education and enlight
enment

Religionists burnetl witches and
Quakers in England and also in
Massachusetts and are now burn ¬

of the Ameri ¬ing up the liberties
can people

These interests now constitute
an international compact between
the monarchial governments of
Europe and the American repub-

lic

¬

alrio of Mjexico and the Latin
republics of Central mid South
America The object of this com ¬
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bination is to crush civil and
mental liberty in order that an
imperial oligarchhy may reign su-

preme throughout the world with
the pope of Rome as the supreme
temporal ruler and Gods viceger-
ent on earth the most stupendous
scheme of all ages

Sonic of the straws which
show the direction the wind t
olowing along this line within
the last fifty yours in tillS country
arc the assassination of Abroha
Lincoln 11U it must not be ftr
gotten thatevery participant in
that dastardly plot were Romi
Uathohcs as can be proved by ju-
dicial records the execution oi
the Hjoyiuarket victims the at-

tempted judicial assassination of
iUoyer liaywood and Petti bun
the attempted return of politic
refugees from Russia and Alexic
upon the most trivial and unusui
subterfuges the intimate rata
tions established between Presi-

dent Taft and the pope of Rots
under the pretext of protecting
the popep interests in the Pliilij
pine Islands and Mf Tafts assui
unce to tie children in the pa
roachiul jjcnools of Portlad Ore-

gon that loyalty to their church

nW3dKS3L tpJthe goy rn
ment and his admonition to
Protestants to unite and perpetu-
ate the cause of religion i th
newspaper report that upon Thee
dore Roosevelts return from his
African trip he will proceed to
Rome and have the honor of
Roman citizenship conferred upon
him not Italian citizenship uut
Roman and the complacent an
uouncement to the voters of Arner
ica by Mr Roosevelts souinlav
that Roqsevclt is to be the next
president of the United States

Note the fact also that the cleri-

cal assassination of Francisco Fer
rcr which has shaken all Europi
from center to circumference to a
torn of protest has scarcely

made a ripple upon the snug com-

placency of American newspaper
tout and little if any protest
from the pulpits

This one fact alone should open
the eyes of every true lover of lib
srty to the power of Roman Cath
olio influence upon the press and
pulpits of America

Another significant indication
of the tendency of our govern-

ment to Roman Catholic control is

that the police forcewhich is al-

most entirely Roman Catholic
are permitted to use inquisitorial
methods of torture to wring con-

fessions from their helpless pris
mers which they make because
there is no other way to relieve
themselves of the torture inflicted
upon them This is a revival of

tho methbds of the old Spanish in-

quisition and has been inspired by

Roman Catholic ecclesiastical in

luenee and no other
The democratic bulwarks of

civil libertythe free press free

peech and the right of peaceable
ssembly are being overrun and
lestroyed by these since Roman

latholic policemen who make

heir boast that tic club they
iirry is bigger than the constitu

tion of the United States
The gigantic trusts that have

bsorbed the wealth and resources

of the country two largely con

rolled by or owned by wealthy

Ionian Catholics or by men who

Iwcd the help of the Rtoman Cath
olic ecclesiastics to mild then in

leir exploitation of the people
11111 it is a known fact that
the Vatican at Rome drawR largo

ividends from many corpora-

tions
All tluesc tlihings have imposed

It burden upon the Working toil-

ing people of this country that is
unsupportable and the only rem ¬

I

edy for the situation is revolu-
tion

Toward this result irresistal
events are rushing with as great
certainty us the waters of the St
Lawrence rush toward the falls of
Niagara Nothing can stay the
tide that is swiftly bearing tli
eiouutry toward the abyss of a
oloody revolution possibly the
bloodiest the world has ever
known

rite church and state oligarchy
already formed in this country
with the Roman Catholic church at
the head and in control assisted
by thousands of Jesuit retainers
which have flocked here from tl
corners of the earth within tho
lust fifty years with Protestant
preachers trailing along in the
rear and traitorous congre men
giving all aid and assistance are
prepared for the issue

The public press is subject to
the stone control also college in-

stitutions and all our legislative
administrative and judicial de
partmcnts of government

The Dick military law gives
them power to use the military
forces of the country when theGypsyI
iram Jones fuilH io keep tho
people in submission any longs

when the gatling guns arcpn-
n operation the scenes of bloody
Sunday of Russian history willi
be reenacted in these United
States We shall not then cure
much who burned Joan of Arc
We shall be taking our own turn
it furnishing the fuel for Roma
Catholic bonfires

Working men of America lUld

nil liberty loving men and wo-

men if you would preserve your
lies and the bloodbought liber-

ties for the generations that are
ret to come get a move on you
mid get to thinking

Our enemies have done thei
thinking and are prepared for the
isue What are You going to do

bout it 1

ARE MEN CREATED EQUAL

Ever since the birth of this na-

tion the majority of the people
ave believed that men are creat-

ed equal when the fact is wel
known that wo are not equaL
physically or intellectually

Shrewd men have always taker
idvantage of their less crafty fel-

lowmen and have succeeded to

tho extent that over onethird of

the population live in idleness at
the expense of the producing

lasses They have built schools

und colleges in which they graft
tilO minds of the people to suit

their fancy and teach them to

thieve in a god who makes the

ich and tho poor that whosoever
elieves shall receive eternal bliss
but those who believe not shall be

amned forever
This infernal doctrine has been

preached for the last 2000 years
Hen of high intellect otherwise

olicvo in this doctrine of the
Christian religion Not only this
but they have established n gov

riiment in which the majority of

people have to sulVer for lack of-

food in the midst of plenty while
a few have all the wealth at their
command

In this struggle for existence

ifiereut remedies have been ap-

plied to overcome the evil but
still suffering grows worse from

c1nr to day Fortunes grow like
Luphroonus in a fortnight while

on the other hand children are
ring for broad and shiver with

the cold That there is something
wrong in the machinery of time

government is not denied but so-

far the defective parts have not
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been discovered Some say an in
como tax will set things right
while another speaks about tariff
reform and still another advocate
antitrust laws and Mr Chunning
Severance in time your issue of
Juno 5th dahlia that the single
tax the theory of Henry George
would cause all poverty to vanish
from the face of the earth

In analyzing this case before us
wo notice that it is not so much
the matter in not having produce
of all kinds to sustain life and
happiness but the symptoms show
that the necessities of life are not
properly distributed and for that
reason we want a remedy t-

will will distribute the product of
labor in a proper manner

Money is a measure of all
wealth Whoever has money has
wealth It is exchangeable for
all the comforts of life It will
buy land houses and homes in
fact it will buy everything Now
the question arises How can we
get that money in order that we
may buy what is needed The an-

swer is simple Work for itl
Suppose our government would

employ all idle laborers for public
improvements mid pay them in
legal tender certificates from the
President down to the lowest ser-

vant It would at once relieve us
from all national debts and tho
money would flow freely through
the channels of trade and all men
who would work could buy as
they m< edand no better money
could be had as it would be re
deemed by honest toil and the
people would prosper without and
poverty to check them

This is the only remedy that
will go to the vital spot It will
eventually starve out all drones
tad speculators and the only
trust would be the people them-
selves

Those who have time gold let
them use it as they like but it is
the labor or service of men from
whichall wealth comes

Now in order to keep this cm
rency in motion it would be nec-

essary to draw a certain per ccnt
Toni the circulation by a direct
miintmind rhlisW6uld niake n
continuous now from time treasury
to the people and back to the
treasury again and by this means
the government would be able to
keep a uornuil supply and there-
by have staple prices

This system is not new It has
been in operation in the Civil
War and our soldiers were pnid
in national currency When Presi-

dent Lincoln said We are the
ichest nation of the world and
pay our people with our own
coney plutocrats at once mad

reparations to destroy greet
>asks and nailed this country to

the golden crocs and the peopl
aye suffered untold agony eve

since up to this day and now by
thc aid of the church and the
press our capitalists are able to
fuddle the mind of the public
mil make them believe that mon

are all created equal and that ull

menlre equal before the law
when in reality the majority of
the people are but slavey

A LITTTERMAN
Ackley la

I WILL DRAW ALL MEN
UNTO ME

By F E Souther

1 recently heard one of our
early day theologians preach a

sermon under the above caption
As I heard the minister forty

ears ago for the first time so I
eard him again after over a third-

of a century for the second time-

I have a high regard for the-

aIred minister who held out faith
f il who fought the good fight and

ept the strange squalid faith
During the forty years he nev

lr grow an inch Here he stands
like It statue a fixture i no evolu-

tion no progress He gave the
samo old version made no now de

irture but preached the sermon
without eloquence and with no
display of enthusiasm just as he
preached it forty years ago Cer
tainh this old student and think
Cl knows that there has been a

ido departure in time intellectual
nnd scientific world

And if I be lifted up will lraw-

all men unto 11idNOW listen I

irist boasted that if ho were ele
vnted he would draw all men to
himsnlf A huge order never
beon executed yet Wiry those he-

had drawn fled and left him in
Continued on Page 3
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HALLEYS COMETi
i

PROVES THERE IS NO GODI
In its Flight Through Space Encounters No

Heaven Spirit Abod or Mansionsiin the Sky
ft

t

Series No 1 published in Hugh
Pentecosts Twentieth Century
Magazine Series No 11 in The
Investigator

Series No HI

BY OTTO WETTSTEIN S

Valleys comet proclaims in ma
jestic splendor There is no god
no devil no heaven no hell H

In its journey of 75 years fly-

ing through infinity at the rate
of 3000000 miles a day make an
effort to compreliend it I does it
encounter godjheaven spirit
abodes mansions in the sky
realms where angels dwell hell
timid his satanic majcjsty purl
tory and kindred abodes of
spooks 1 If so what would be the
inevitable results If not where
are the heavenly hosts and locali-
ties which ire the stock in trade
of our priests and preachers and
which finds ready sale at enor-
mous prices throughout the
worldDoes

god who must be omni-
present or there is none dodge
the comet in its furious flight
through boundless expanse or
does the comet fly around in

him

Materialists are not fighting
god are not trying to crowd
god out of the universe How
could we fight with something
that lios ngyer gxistcd

v
and do-

nut exist now How coulee we
crowd out something that no one
has ever seen and the wisest per-
son knows nothing about Can we
light with some one out of sigh
some one who is nowhere With
some one who when challenged
will not present himself in the
itrena ready for battle No nu
terialists are not lighting reolitie
md jacks we mire fighting spooks

theories conjectures of Ton Dick
ind Harry and myths originate
in the dark ages of ignorance
Hints all

r e a-

We cannot explain natures mys

cries with that which is preemi-
nently the most stupendous mys

cry of all mysteries We know
attire exists theistseven god
limsfilf liave sadly fuiled to sub

tantiate their hypothesis
Why should the agnostic be-

an agnostic 1 Why not remain in
the Catholic Baptist or Lutheran
church 1 If he can believe that
IIn infinite extensive personality
01 omnipresent god may exis
within an infinite universe preoc-
cupied by countless millions of

hmt incandescent flying am
gyrating cosmic bodies then why
not believe in an omnipresent
ievil also garden virgin rib and

fish stories and all the minor mir
cles of the bible he now scorn
ully rejects-

If he can believe that man may

livc when lie is cremated or str
vive his own destruction that hi

iny live during eternity without
natomieal structure organs
blain and flesh and blood why-

not remain in the church who

riginated these phantasmagoria 1

Can men women and children
exist made of air ether gas or of-

hope and desire Y

1 could easier believe that at-

this moment a single chaffeur con
troIs and manipulates every

autoon earth as to believe
that a solitary being or agent
linewhere oil in infinite expanse

mtroLs simultaneously the coun-
tfes millions of cosmic bodies con

Hut ing the universe
e i

We cannot explain everything
lature with something we know

jsolutely nothing about nor ae-

copt an hypothesis in explanation
ofcxstcneo conveying ideas to
which nothing in nature corre
spands

Astronomy is radically though
acidly materialistic and inci

untally atheistic No intelligent

L p n

and honest man can familiarize i
himself with the facts of nature
as revealed by astronomy and refmain atheist spiritist or an agnos
tic We know there is no god be ¬

tween the earth and the noon
8000 miles the sun 93000000
miles or Sirius 58 thousand
of miles away We know tltesejgiant incandescent bodies and f

countless others sweeping with S

incomprehensible velocity within p

their vast orbits make life of any t
kindabsolutely impossible within
interstellaro space This lmow1iedge together with many other i
wellknown facts
honest truthseeker to
ily consign all pcremptorI
heaven hell spirits
worlds tlo realms of

a s
On the broad and glorious high ¬

way of Reason in the evolution of
religious thought there is no stop ¬

ping place between abject Roman ¬

ism and scientific Materialism
lias God a God Has a soul a

soul has a spirit a spirit If not
what use of a god in nature or a
soul or spirit in man 1 If a god
can exist wtihout necessitating a
god to eremite him why cult nature
not exist without a god to create
it If souls or spirits con exist
without mother souls in their
spirit forms why posit such airy
nothings for on in the compFex
and marvelous human form
What indeed do we KNOW about

S soulvNueei rltrtuwtin
nmtterthe puissant uiimnym
reality of all existence removed
from the universe and there is
nothing left remove tin countless
gods and spirits of mans creation
tind the grand system of nature
ill all its glory and all its terrible
possibilities forever remains

When the theist explains his
lodmind more especially His
handiwork or methods lot cre

iiting monads mice and men
while simultaneously attending till

ther phenomena in nature we
will kneel and worship him

A M A

ST0 HEAVEN CONSOLATION
NO HELL
M ±

The Agnostic should not he an
Agnostic because he IS an Ag-

nostic
w r A

No one can reoaan himself into
the church but only out of it A
negative condition of nandnever
to think a thought will suffice to-

e a member in good standing
leasouing will kick him out

N N M

Spirit is an outline of a hu

inn form with nothing inside of it
to create the outline of a form

N It

Physiologists KNOW that every
irgan nerve and muscle bone and
rain is a necessity to the perfect
man then how can we exist dur
ing eternity without them

r r
Christian Science What a

avesty on science I Should be
rested

A fi

All is pence With our birth
trouble commences with death it-

euds All again is peace Why
fear death

t M w

To prove that the doctrine of
mortality today is believed or
ensued from purely selfish mo-

tives it would only be necessary
to prove that such a state of oteiv
nnl existence is not desirable and
all minds not in the clutches of

riest or preacher would forth-

with reject it This is why they
ha ve rejected hell

a a e

Mysticists persist in the state
ment that we dont know what
mattel is I will tell them What
eel IS is matter Tim underly-

ig reality of all existence is mat-
ter The stuff we are made of
is matter Time components of all

Continued on Page 4
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